www . needforspeed . com

NEED F0 R SPEED"'; HI GH STA KES
» Start with 18 of the world's hottest
dream cars.

» Damage affects car's appearance and
performance.

» Deep career play with full economy earn money to repair and upgrade
your ride.

» Hotter hot pursuit on both sides of
the law:

» Night racing, real weather conditions,
and traffic.
* Not all cars available in Hot Pursuit mode.

to

order
1.800 . 245 . 4525

www . ea . com

www . need f orspeed . com

NEE D F0 R SPEED"; M0TO R CI TY™
» Get ready to be enveloped in a world
where you live, eat, and breath Hot Rodding,
Americana, and Muscle Car culture.
» Go online to cruise, chat, and race other
motorheads for pink slips.
» Be your own mechanic - build all the Classic
Meres, Fords, Chevys from the ground up.
» Track down new parts and cars, win prize
money, and share racing and tuning tips.

www . totalwar . com

SH 0 GUN: TO TA L WAR™
» Epic scale - thousands of troops battle across
panoramic 3D vistas with rivers, villages,
castles, lakes, mountains, forests, and more,
all viewed from a smooth-scrolling, cinematic
3D perspective.
» Total warfare - control all aspects of full-scale
war and conquest, combining strategic decisions of politics, economics, and espionage,
with real-time tactical battles.
» Persistent online battles - battle warlords via
the Internet for control where territories and
resources exchange hands.
» Authentic Japanese setting -16th century
Japan re-created in detail - experience the
personalities and tactics of the eight major
Daimyo (warlords) on the 3D battle field.

to

order

to

order

1.800 . 245 . 4525

www . ea . com

1 . 800 . 245 . 4525

www . ea . com

www.Janes . ea . com

www.Janes . ea . com

USAF

F/A-18

» Fly the 8 hottest jets of the USAF - each plane
is accurately modeled and ready for combat.

» Advanced graphics featuring spectacular
special effects, detailed aircraft models, and
3D cockpits.

» Detailed "Real-World " terrain using stereoscopic
satellite data with true elevation and coloring.

» Record any mission and play it back from
any camera angle with USAF's interactive
flight recorder.

» USAF has it all, including interactive training
missions, custom mission editor, and voice
recognition.
The terms USAF and U.S. Air Force do not imply Air Force
endorsement of the product.

to

order

» Fully functional 3D virtual cockpit looks,
sounds, and operates just like a real F/ A-18.

» Enhanced graphics engine features gorgeous
terrain, 3D clouds, and ground clutter for an
incredible sense of speed.

» Amazing special effects including explosive
pyrotechnics, dynamic colored lighting, and
a variety of weather and sea conditions.

» Engage in all roles of air warfare: Air-to-Air
dogfights, Air-to-Ground missions, and
Air-to-Surface (Naval) strikes.

» A complete air campaign against a stateof-the-art air force in the waterways of
Northern Russia.
to

order

1 . 800 . 245 . 4525

www.ea . com

1.800 . 245 . 4525

www . ea . com

www . Janes.ea . com

www.Janes . ea . com

WWII FIGHTERS

FLEET COMMAND
» Only real-time strategy game with 3-D world.

» Free combat on JanesCombat.net.

» Set in today 's lethal and unstable world.

» Seven WWII era planes: P-51D Mustang, P-47D

» Developed by the naval professionals
at Sonalyst.

» Point-and-click action makes gameplay
intuitive and engaging.

» Clouds, rain, differing sea states, and time

Thunderbolt, P-38] Lightning, Supermarine
Spitfire F.IX, Bf 109G, Fw 190A, and Me 262A.

» Bombers, tanks, and much more.
» Breakthrough graphics that maximize 3-D
hardware acceleration.

of day all modeled in stunning detail.

to

order

t o order
1 . 800 . 245 . 4525

1 . 800 . 245 . 4525

www.ea . com

www . ea . com

www.simclty . com

SI MCI TY 300O™

www.theslms.com

THE SIMS™

» Real landscapes and landmarks let you recreate
the world's great cities .
» Trade freely with neighboring cities for power,
water, and garbage.
» Ask your expert advisors for help when making
difficult decisions.
» Meet your Sims face-to-face, with closer
zoom levels.
» Import your favorite SimCity 2000™cities.

» Create your own neighborhood of Sims
and customize their personalities, skills,
and appearance.
» Let your Sims pursue any of 10 possible
career paths, including acting, politics, and
a life of crime.
» Unprecedented character interactions let
your Sims make friends, have conversations,
fight, or fall in love.
» Use the game's powerful architectural design
tool to build an entire neighborhood of
homes for your Sims.
» Choose from over 150 different objects to
furnish your homes and keep your Sims happy.

to

order

to

order

1.800 . 245 . 4525

1.800.245 . 4525
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www.ea . com

www.ea . com
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www . dungeonkeeper.com

www . slmth e mepark . com

DUNGE0 N KEEPER™2

SIMTHEME PARK™
» Four entirely different themes to build from Space Zone, Lost Kingdom, Land of Wonders,
and Halloween.

» Build a dungeon - Carve out a living,
breathing underworld and attract a host
of devilish creatures.

» Explore fantastic rides, shops, and side-shows
from the visito r' s perspective.

» Be the master - Feed, train, and entertain
your dungeon's inhabitants, or slap them
into submission.

» Design your own rides using a simple and

» Monstrous warfare - Send your legions

intuitive user interface.

» A helpful advisor gives instant feedback to help
you create a successful theme park.
» Publish your park on the Sim Theme Park website
and see how it compares with others.

l

into battle against righteous heroes and
unleash devastating magic.
» Wic ked perspective - Reign from high
above or control your minions from a firstperson viewpoint.
» Bag of tricks - Build traps, resea rch spells,
to rture prisoners, and deceive your enemies.

to

order

to

order
1.800.245.4525

1.800 . 245 . 4525

www.ea . com

www . ea . com

www . ultlma9 . com

www.uo.com

~LIVE

ULT IM A™0 NLINE: THE SEC 0 ND AGE ™
» A Persistent World - Your actions have a real,
lasting impact on the world of Ultima Online.
Players have built cities, run taverns and waged
wars in Britannia™.

» Endless Possibilities - Craft your own sword,
tame animals, build a house, run a shop, delve
deep into perilous dungeons or just chat with
friends over a goblet of virtual wine.

» A Global Game - Ultima Online makes the
world your playground with features specifically
designed to bring together players from different countries.

» Are You With Us?™ - Thousands of players in the
virtual world at one time means that you 'll never
run out of people with which to interact.
to

order

IHE

ULT IM A™IX: AS CE NS I 0 N
» Immerse yourself in the world of Britannia
as never before. Stunning 3D graphics and
surround sound blur the lines between
fantasy and reality.

» Interact with more than 200 intriguing
characters that live in the world on
Britannia. All with full speech recorded
by professional actors and scripted by
professional screenwriters.

» Experience the richest fantasy environment
ever created. With day/ night cycles, weather
effects, real life physics and a fully interactive world with more than 3,000 objects to
manipulate, you 'll forget it's only a game.

to

order
1.800.245.4525

1.800 . 245.4525

www.ea.com

www . ea . com

www . westwood . com

C0MMAND AND C0 NQUER'M: TI BERI AN SUN™
» Fight on dynamic battlefields: Nature itself provides tactical opportunities - destroyable and
deformable terrain, forest fires, treacherous ice
fields and many more surprises that help or
hinder your strategies.

» Exciting new strategies and units - Jump Jet
Infantry, Hover Tanks, Tunneling APCs, Hunter
Seekers, Laser Fences, Mechanized Battle Units,
Firestorm Defense, and many more.

» New internet technology and multiplayer
support - Play for free* on the definitive
Internet battleground - Westwood Online·:
Connectivity is now blended into the game
so online action is just a few clicks away!

» You decide who will win - With his forces
stronger than ever, arch villain and leader of
the The Brotherhood of Nod - Kane is pitched
in an epic battle against the world's war
machine - the Global Defense Initiative. Now
you must orchestrate the fate of mankind.

www . westwood . com

Nor
» Spell combos - Choose from over 100 differ·
ent spells and weapons to create cunning
spell combinations and devious strategies.

» Interactive environments - Unlike most
other games in the genre, you can actually
move objects around, block passages and
break walls down.

» Traps - Cast traps filled with diabolical spell
combinations to ambush unsuspecting victims.

» Quests - There are three different paths to
follow through this epic quest to beat
Hecubah, Queen of the Undead.

» Multiplay - Play over the definitive internet
battleground, Westwood Online'; to either
team up with your friends in capture-the-flag
or dominate them in deathmatch.
*Internet service requ ired for internet play.

*Internet service required for internet play.

to

order

to

order
1.800 . 245 . 4525

1.800 . 245 . 4525

www . ea . com

www.ea.com

www . westwood . com

C0 MMAN D AND C0 NQUER";
TI BERI AN SUN™FI REST0 RM™
» New GDI and Nod Units.

» New story - featuring all-new GDI and
Nod Missions.

» New multiplayer maps - designed by the core
Command & Conquer development team .

» Enhanced map randomizer - for more user
interactivity and expanded features.

» Higher production value than any other RTS
Expansion Pack.

www . aliencrossfire . com

SID MEIER'S ALIEN CROSSFIRE™
» Double the gameplay with seven new factions,
including two warring alien factions at war.

» Research an expanded technology tree
and discover new secret projects like The
Cloudbase Academy for the ultimate air
combat training.

» Optimize your colonies with new base
facilities including the Brood Pit, a spawning
ground for alien life forms.

» Furthe r customize your military forces with
new weapon modules, new armor types,
and new special abilities.

» Create your own factions for limitless
variety with Alien Crossfire's new custom
faction editor.
to

order

to

order
1.800 . 245.4525

1.800 . 245 . 4525

www.ea . com

www . ea . com

www.alphacentauri.com

SID MEIER'S ALPHA CENTAUR!™
» From the legendary designer of Civilization
I and II comes this award-winning, ep ic sci-fi
strategy masterpiece.

» 98% (highest rating ever awa rded)
"The best strategy game ever made."
-P C GAM ER

SYS TE M SH0 CK™2
» "One of the best games ever is back!" 95 %
-P C GAM ER

» 4.5 out of 5 Stars, Editor's Choice Award
-C OMPUTE R GA MING WORLD

» 9 out of 10, Killer Game Award
- PC ACC ELE RATO R

» "The gold standard for strategy."
- NEWSW EE K

» Survive the terror-filled corridors of a derelict
spaceship in this unique combination of sci-fi
horror role-playing and 1st-person gameplay.

» "5 out of 5 stars."
-C GW

» Develop your persona from a combination of

» Ensure the survival of mankind as you lead one
of seven unique factions each with their own
ideology, strengths, and wea knesses.

» Explore an alien planet. Discover over 75
extraordinary technolog ies. Bu ild a futuristic
empi re with over 60 base facilities. Conquer
you r enemies with your personally customized
war machine.
to

www . shock2 . com

order

over 15 skills and abilities such as computer
hacking and weapons modification, plus 35
unique psion ic powers and 14 different
customizable weapons.

» Experience a fully interactive 3D game
environment, with brea kable objects,
3D sound, and dynamic lighting.

t o

order
1.800.245.4525

1.800.245 . 4525

www . ea.com

www.ea . com

www . fllght3.com

FLIGHT UNLIMITED™111
» High-resolution graphics and 100% authentic sounds
provide the most realistic visual and audio feedback ever produced in a flight simulation.

» Sit at the controls of 10 blueprint-quality aircraft
with realistically modeled cockpits, and navigate
over 10,000 square miles of detailed terrain covering the western United States.

» Face all of the hazards of real flight, including
crowded air corridors, air turbulence and sudden
downdrafts, realistic weather conditions from clear
skies to violent storms, and the complexities of a
real-world international airport.

» Communicate with interactive Air Traffic Control,
while Al aircraft respond to your moves, bringing
the world to life.
to

order
1.800 . 245.4525

www . ea . com

